UW Organizational Excellence
Strategy Map for 2016-19

Mission – What We Do
We lead the UW community in improving organizational effectiveness

Vision – Aspire to Be
The UW is a culture of learning and improvement that delivers continuous value to students, faculty, staff and the world

Values (*UW)
Service
Support
Respect *
Collaboration*
Quality
Credibility
Innovation*
Flexibility

Focus on Improvement (I)
Help achieve UW’s strategic priorities (I1)*
Implement TAP initiatives, particularly Culture of Service (I3)
Positively impact every Admin unit/School/College and academic support unit (I4)

Improving Internal Business Practices (P)
Create & share metrics, tools, assessments and evaluations (P1)*
Link Schools/Colleges/Units together to learn best practices from each other (P2)

Build Capacity for Change and Improvement (C)
Engage staff & faculty to work together to achieve results (C1)
Define & develop an infrastructure for units to lead & build capacity for change & improvement (C2)
Leverage, promote & diffuse knowledge across UW (C3)

Show Results (F)
Improve and support UW to demonstrate measurable improvement (F1)
Demonstrate and communicate OE’s value and expertise (F2)

*2016-17 Top 3 Priorities
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